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At a time when nationalism appears to be a growing part of how many
people see the world (“us first!”), is it not heartening to be part of
something that transcends national boundaries? What God is doing in the
world through churches of God is really exciting – a visible expression of
the invisible and indivisible church which is Christ’s body, linked and
interdependent, coordinated and united in purpose to glorify God,
represented on five continents around the globe. That transnational feel
is certainly captured in this issue of NT.
We continue to celebrate the centenary of the work of churches of God
in Africa – overcoming language barriers and conflicts, by God’s
grace, to establish churches in many countries (now seven) on that
beautiful continent, to the glory of God, and still growing and
reaching out through, for example, Bible camp in Malawi. We pray
on for their strengthening and growth.
It is fitting, then, that an exposition of Isaiah 49 sets the tone for
the issue – to His Servant, the Lord says, “It is too small a thing
that you should be My Servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob… I
will also make You a light to the nations so that My salvation
may reach to the end of the earth”. The giving God has given us
His Son – what a gift! It would simply have been too small a
thing for the Lord Jesus to redeem Israel alone, given the value
of all He has done. Such is the potency of His work at Calvary,
that the redemption He offers has spilled over Israel’s borders,
transcending all national boundaries to reach the ends of the
earth – including you and me! Praise God!
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Spiritual growth
Clifford Beni, Ndirande, Malawi

… grow up in all things into Him
who is the head – Christ (Eph. 4:15)
This article explores the importance
of spiritual growth and what Christian
believers should do for progress to be
evident. The Holy Spirit started His
work in believers through the hearing
of the Gospel that convicted us to
realize that we were born sinners1 and
showed us what to do to be saved.2
This resulted in new birth and marked
the beginning of our spiritual journey.
We are now commanded to grow and
become like Christ, so that the
fullness of Christ fills our lives and
we are conformed to His image3 that
in everything he might have the
supremacy.4

God’s objective in growth
God’s main purpose for growth is that
we may grow up in all things into
Him who is the head – Christ.5
Growth must touch all areas of our
lives and be evident in our feelings,
thoughts, words, attitudes and actions.
Through the Word of God, we will
grow in the grace and knowledge of
our Lord Jesus Christ,6 in faith,7 in
love,8 etc.

Believer’s personal
responsibility
Believers should know
that growth isn’t
automatic, but takes place
in stages and is to be
developed. The Word of
God identifies people at varying
stages in their spiritual growth:
infants/babes,10,14 children, young
men, and fathers.15 As believers
advance from ‘babes’ to ‘fathers’
through the daily reading of the Word
of God, they are required to make
every effort to increase in faith,
goodness, knowledge, self-control,
perseverance, godliness, brotherly
kindness, and love.16
There will be evidence in a believer
when they desire the pure milk of the
word10 and meditate on the Word:
that your progress may be evident to
all17 and Let the word of Christ dwell
in you richly in all wisdom.18 The
outcome is that progress may be
evident to all.

The Word of God has the power to
change our lives.19 The Word of God
is able to renew our mind,20 and help
Facilitating growth
us to know Christ better: that I may
Certain spiritual gifts have been given know Him.21 Jesus said, “And this is
to some people in the church to
eternal life, that they may know You,
prepare God’s people for works of
the only true God, and Jesus Christ
service, so that the body of Christ
whom You have sent.”22
may be built up … and become
Hindrances
mature, attaining to the whole
Believers need to deal with their old
measure of the fullness of Christ.
nature: put off … the old man which
Then we will no longer be infants.9
grows corrupt,23 and put to death
We need mature people to start
your members which are on the earth
feeding us with the pure milk of the
10
… before they put on the new.24
word, that you may grow thereby.
These gifted people do their GodIt doesn’t make sense to claim to be
given tasks11 to build each other up.12 following Christ while we maintain
Paul and Apollos played their part in an old lifestyle. As believers, we are a
the growth of believers at Corinth and new creation; old things have passed
God gave the increase.13
away; … all things have become
3

new25 and we need to walk in newness
of life,26 just as He walked,27 and let
your conduct be worthy of the gospel
of Christ.28
Do what the Lord commands, since
you are not your own … For you
were bought at a price.29

Growth must touch all
areas of our lives and be
evident in our feelings,
thoughts, words,
attitudes and actions.
Bible references:
(1) Ps. 51:5; Isa. 53:6; Rom. 3:23
(2) Acts 16:30,31; John 3:3,16
(3) Rom. 8:29 (4) Col. 1:18 NIV
(5) Eph. 4:15 (6) 2 Pet. 3:18 (7) 2
Thes. 1:3 (8) 1 Thes. 3:12 (9) Eph.
4:11-14 NIV (10) 1 Pet. 2:2
(11) Eph. 4:16 (12) 1 Thes. 5:11 NIV
(13) 1 Cor. 3:6 (14) Heb. 5:13; Eph.
4:14 (15) 1 John 2:12-14 (16) 2 Pet.
1:5-7 (17) 1 Tim. 4:15 (18) Col.
3:16 (19) Heb. 4:12 (20) Rom.12:2
(21) Phil. 3:10 (22) John 17:3
(23) Eph. 4:22 (24) Col. 3:5,10
(25) 2 Cor. 5:17 (26) Rom. 6:4
(27) 1 John 2:6 (28) Phil. 1:27 (29) 1
Cor. 6:19,20
Bible quotations from NKJV unless
stated otherwise

Isaiah’s Servant Songs

Isaiah 49:1-6
The song of salvation for all people everywhere
David Woods, Manchester, England
Speaking through Isaiah, the Lord God addresses the
sinful stubbornness of the people of Israel. Judgment will
come as a consequence of their sinful rejection of God’s
way of life; they will be overrun by foreign armies, and
the survivors of the invasion will be carted off into exile.
Yet, God promises that He will bring freedom and
restoration, because of His promises to, and His covenants
with, Israel. The oppressing nations will experience God’s
judgment too; Israel will come through their painful
discipline to experience God’s mercy.

There were also some who were named by God prior to
their births: Ishmael, Isaac, Solomon, Josiah, Cyrus, John
the Baptist and Jesus. Again, it says something to us
about the knowledge of God and what He achieves
through those called for special service.
But this servant hasn’t told us his name yet. Let’s get on
to that to see if it helps us to understand who he might be.
He made my mouth like a sharpened sword, in the
shadow of his hand he hid me; he made me into a
polished arrow and concealed me in his quiver. He
said to me, “You are my servant, Israel, in whom I
will display my splendour.” 4
His name is Israel! The servant shares the God-changed
name of Jacob the patriarch, and the
name of the nation that descended from
him. But it’s not the nation of Israel in
view, because the singing servant will
gather ethnic Israel to God (see Isa.
49:5); and it’s not a reintroduction of
long-dead Jacob into the Bible’s
developing storyline.

As Isaiah is speaking about this, there’s a sudden
reminder in Isaiah chapter 48 of the great servant
messenger we were introduced to in Isaiah chapter 42 –
“And now the Sovereign LORD has sent
me, endowed with his Spirit.”1
Yes, Isaiah knew the enabling of God
in his role as prophet messenger, but
from Isaiah chapter 42 onwards we
have glimpses of a servant, empowered
by the Spirit of God, who will bring
about a worldwide transformation. His
mission is greater in scope and impact
than Isaiah’s.

We have glimpses
of a servant,
empowered by the
Spirit of God, who
will bring about a
worldwide
transformation.

This Israel is one through whom God
will display His splendour. The nation
With the servant of chapter 42 freshly
of Israel was originally intended to do
brought back into our minds, we hear
just that – by trusting in God and living
him speak again in chapter 49. And
lives of loving obedience to Him. God’s
notice whom he addresses –
splendour would be seen in their collective living for
God; but their sin and rejection of God prevented that. So
“Listen to me, you islands; hear this, you distant
2
this servant is the ideal Israelite – someone perfect in his
nations…”
love for God, his trust in God and his obedience of God
He has a message for all people everywhere. This is no
longer God’s message to Israel alone; this is for everyone – through whom God’s splendour will be displayed in
to listen to. In fact, this is someone that everyone is to pay human form.
attention to. Why is his message for everyone, and who is He knew, too, what God would do with him. His mouth,
he that everyone should listen to him?
i.e. his speech, was like a sharp sword God was about to
reveal from its hidden place. He was like a ready-to-use
“Before I was born the LORD called me; from my
polished arrow soon to be pulled from the quiver, sent on
3
mother’s womb he has spoken my name.”
its way to hit the intended target. There’s the idea of
This appears in Scripture exceptionally – children,
victory being achieved through this servant’s speech and
through whom God will achieve specific purposes, being
actions.
promised to parents prior to conception (e.g. Isaac,
While God would use the physical swords of Cyrus’ army
Samson, John the Baptist), and grown-ups being told, or
to achieve his purposes in the near future (see Isa. 45),
realising, that God’s call to service in their experience
predated their own birth (e.g. Jeremiah, Paul). It points to here the servant will achieve God’s purposes through his
a God who is sovereign over all events and who knows all words and actions at a later time. This servant will reveal
about everything at all times.
God’s splendour through a victory achieved without war.
4

Despite this conviction about his calling and his
usefulness in God’s purposes, the servant seems to
be despairing:
But I said, “I have laboured in vain; I have
spent my strength for nothing at all.” 5
It’s almost as if something of Isaiah is creeping
into this. He was a prophet who endured a lot of
hardship and rejection when bringing God’s
messages to Israel. In fact, most of God’s
messengers experience this. And here this servant,
even with all of his God-given ability and Godempowered purpose, can feel the frustration of
little or no response to his efforts on God’s behalf.
He was sent to the people of Israel, as verse 5 tells
us, He who formed me in the womb to be his
servant to bring Jacob back to him and gather
Israel to himself…6 and yet they don’t seem to
respond. It’s a cause for disappointment. The
spiritual awakening, and hoped-for return to God, isn’t
happening as anticipated.

● Jesus Christ is the perfect Israelite who honoured God
absolutely in everything He did.14
● Jesus Christ is the Servant who experienced the
disappointment of people rejecting His message and
turning and walking away,15 and the ultimate
rejection by the Jewish leadership, resulting in His
crucifixion.16

But notice the unwavering trust and devotion of the
servant as he continues with what God has called him to
do. He believes that God will reward him for his
faithfulness, however poor the response of people might
be:

● Jesus Christ is the Servant to whom God promised the
joy of eternal reward, and whose life, death and
resurrection brings salvation to all peoples
everywhere.17

“Yet what is due me is in the LORD’s hand, and my
reward is with my God.” 7
But there’s more! God encourages this servant by
promising a worldwide impact through his work:

There are some encouraging application points for us too.
I am honoured in the eyes of the LORD and my God
While it’s the experience of the Lord Jesus Christ that’s
has been my strength – he says: “It is too small a
described, we partner with God in Christian service
thing for you to be my servant to restore the tribes of today18 having been called, formed and equipped by Him:
Jacob and bring back those of Israel I have kept. I
● God knows us intimately since before we were born.
will also make you a light for the Gentiles, that my
We have been called by God, before creation, to
salvation may reach to the ends of the earth.” 8
eternal life and God-honouring service;19 our lives
The servant’s calling, naming, forming and equipping is
have great purpose and meaning when we trust Him
all so that God’s salvation might reach all peoples in
to work through us.20
every place. This is why the servant began his song with
● Service for God can often be disheartening and
the appeal for everyone everywhere to listen to him.
disappointing. Christ has shared in our feelings of
So who is he? There is only one servant of the Lord who
despair. But God has promised the joy of reward for
could sing this song and fulfil its meaning – the Lord
faithfulness. When ‘results’ seem miniscule, or even
Jesus Christ.
non-existent, we must remember that God’s purposes
may well be being worked out at a level we can’t see
● The eternal Son of God assumed humanity through
or understand just now.
the miracle of the virgin birth, and was named prior to
His birth.9
● If the Lord Jesus Christ could say that God was His
strength21 then we can humbly rely on the same
power in our service too.22 What an example He is!

● Jesus Christ is the Servant marked out before the
creation of the world to be the Saviour of the world.10

Bible references: (1) Isa. 48:16b (2) Isa. 49:1a (3) Isa.
49:1b (4) Isa. 49:2-3 (5) Isa. 49:4a (6) Isa. 49:5 (7) Isa.
49:4b (8) Isa. 49:5-6 (9) Mat. 1:21; Luke 1:31 (10) 1
Pet. 1:20; 1 John 3:5 (11) Luke 2:30-32; John 8:12
(12) Luke 3:21-22; 4:1,14,18 (13) John 18:36 (14) John
8:29 (15) e.g. John 6:66 (16) John 19:6-7 (17) Acts
4:12; Heb. 12:2 (18) 2 Cor. 6:1 (19) Rom. 8:29-30
(20) Eph. 1:4; 2:8-10 (21) Isa. 49:5 (22) Eph. 3:15,20;
Col. 1:10-11
Bible quotations from NIV, 2011

● Jesus Christ is the Servant who was the light of God
to the whole world, the one through whom God
displayed His splendour.11
● Jesus Christ is the Servant empowered by the Holy
Spirit to achieve the Father’s eternal purposes.12
● Jesus Christ is the Servant sent by God to achieve
victory over sin through His God-honouring words
and actions, not military action.13
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Battling discouragement
Phil Allen, Mountain Ash, Wales
Discouragement can be defined as a
loss of confidence or enthusiasm for
something. Most of us will, from
time to time, experience such
feelings, particularly when we are
confronted daily by disturbing news
stories, worrying developments in
society and with the personal trials
and difficulties we inevitably
encounter in our lives.
The Devil can use these things to
cause discouraging feelings to arise
and grow in the mind of a Christian.
This is nothing new and, throughout
the ages, godly individuals have
experienced discouragement. The
psalmist could say:
Why are you in despair, O my
soul?
And why have you
become disturbed within me?1

Personality
Some individuals are more likely to
become discouraged than others
since they have a personality that
causes them to become overly
disturbed by events and
circumstances. It is important that we
should be aware of any such
tendency in ourselves so that we
know ourselves and can put up
guards when we are confronted with
our known weaknesses and
tendencies.
One tendency of such a personality
is to be very introspective and
inward looking. Self-examination is
good and encouraged in the Bible,2
but the Devil can cause some
sensitive and spiritually minded
people to feel hopeless and
depressed after such examination.
He would like nothing more than to
see an individual make a long list of
faults and conclude they may as well
give up on the Christian life.
It is essential that we recognise that
it is nothing of ourselves that makes
us acceptable in God’s sight: it is
only Jesus’ blood and righteousness.

Yes, we should recognise our faults,
but then, with true repentance, take
them to the Lord in confession and
believe in our heart that Jesus has
dealt with them and they have been
forgiven.3

worthwhile and that our little efforts
are pathetic and of no value, but
without small things, the big things
may fail.

Making comparisons

Prayer is the antidote to these
melancholy feelings and we need to
ask God for strength and power to
fulfil His will in our lives, always
believing that in due season we shall
reap if we don’t grow weary.4 We
need always to keep our eyes on
Jesus who looked beyond the cross
and endured its shame for the joy
that lay ahead.5

The antidote

Another potential cause of
discouragement is a feeling of lack
of progress and achievement in our
personal walk with the Lord, or in
our church life. This can be caused
by a tendency to compare ourselves
unfavourably to other Christians and
with their churches. We may think
that we are not progressing as well as
we should in our grasp of the
Scriptures or growing in grace and
our knowledge of the Lord Jesus.
We may feel that others have made
more of their lives, have achieved
more, or been more effective in the
development of their church. Such
thoughts can be used by the Devil to
discourage us and make us feel that
we have failed in our Christian life.
In these circumstances it is important
that we realise we are unique
individuals made by God and we
must not try to be someone other
than we are.

We should be aware that others may
feel discouraged too and we should
seek to encourage others as much as
we can. The scripture says, let us
consider how to stimulate one
another to love and good deeds …
encouraging one another.6

We are what we are by the grace of
God and our role is to be faithful
with what has been given to us.

Bible quotations from NASB

Life’s problems
The Devil will also try to use other
means to discourage us. Things such
as the stresses and strains of life,
problems in the church, feelings that
nothing much is happening and that
things were better in the past, can
cause us to become downcast and
discouraged. We may find ourselves
asking questions such as, is it all
worthwhile? Wouldn’t it be easier to
just give up? The Devil wants us to
feel like that. In these circumstances
the scripture exhorts us to not
become tired of doing good things.4
The Devil will try to make us think
that only big achievements are
6

Ultimately it is by looking beyond
the things of time towards our
glorious future that we will gain the
victory over any present
discouraging thoughts.
References: (1) Ps. 42:5 (2) 2 Cor.
13:5 (3) 1 John 1:9 (4) Gal. 6:9
(5) Heb. 12:2 (6) Heb. 10:24-25

Studying the New Testament (NT)

Text and translations
Brian Johnston, Leigh, England
Why are there slight differences
between Bible translations, e.g. the
NIV and ESV? In the previous
article it was mentioned that the
‘autographs’ (the ‘self-written’
original Bible texts) no longer exist,
having been first written on papyrus
and parchments which, by their very
nature, couldn’t last. Instead, before
they perished, manuscripts (MSS), or
handwritten copies, were made.
At the risk of oversimplification,
suppose four copies of an original
text are independently made. Each
copy will have its own distinctive set
of tiny differences from the original.
Further copies made from each of
these first copies will contain most
of the peculiarities of the first ones.
In this way, distinct ‘families’ of
MSS arise. It appears this is what
happened historically with four
families of NT MSS arising in
Alexandria, Constantinople, Rome
and Palestine. These have been
labelled as the Alexandrian,
Byzantine, Western and Caesarean
families. Early preference was given
to the Byzantine family since
Constantinople was the Greekspeaking centre.
Most of the significant differences
between the original and its copies
are thought to have arisen in the first
couple of centuries. After the state
adoption of Christianity, the copying
process became more professional,
free from the pressures persecution
brought.
Copyist errors were made obsolete in
1454, when Gutenberg in Germany
invented his printing method with
movable type. Exact duplication was
now possible. Erasmus quickly
compiled a Greek text of the New
Testament by comparing a few select
and questionably representative MSS
and it hit the market in March 1516.
Editions followed in the sixteenth
century which introduced verses to
make easier referencing. Dutch

publishers borrowed heavily from
Erasmus’ text and gave rise to it
being later labelled the ‘Received
Text’ or ‘Textus Receptus’ (TR) –
the text received by all without
alteration.
In the eighteenth century, new
editions of the Greek New
Testament began to be published,
soon reflecting an awareness that
there were many MSS available for
comparison in the libraries of Europe
and the Middle East. The TR was
still published, but footnotes drew
the reader’s attention to variant
readings. In the nineteenth century,
English scholar S.P. Tregelles
published a Greek New Testament
independent of the TR in which he
explained his reasons for preferring
recently discovered readings as
better representing the original. A
major contribution in the search for
NT textual accuracy was that of
Constantin van Tischendorf (who
discovered Codex Sinaiticus in the
monastery of St Catherine in the
Sinai peninsula). Like Codex
Vaticanus, much of it had been
overwritten with multiple levels of
corrections.
Building on such foundations, the
British scholars Westcott and Hort
laboured for 28 years to produce the
landmark Revised Version (RV). It
was a watershed edition in two
volumes: one giving the (‘critical’)
text; the other devoted to explaining
the methodical way they’d critiqued
the variant readings to deduce the
best. They depended heavily on
Codex Vaticanus; just as
Tischendorf also had leant heavily
on Codex Sinaiticus.
In the twentieth century, a
standardised Greek Text (NA27 or
UBS4) was arrived at, being a
critical re-balancing of all the major
text types, weighing the variants
with a view to discovering which
might have given rise to the others.
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Virtually all variations are minor,
and no teaching is in question.
‘Textual criticism’ is the systematic
study of the small differences
between each copy, trying to work
out the original reading from which
the other readings could most easily
have developed. Residual
questionable minor variations today
amount to no more than a thousandth
part of the whole. God has ‘watched
over’ His Word (Jer.1:12).
Modern English versions such as
NASV, NIV, ESV are based on the
NA/UBS text above which is a
modified Alexandrian text type
(known as ‘eclectic’), with
occasional differing judgements on
variants made by the respective
committees. KJ and NKJ versions
reflect the Byzantine text type,
defended by a small number of
contemporary scholars.
The more major source of
differences between Bible versions is
down to the impossibility of
translating from one language to
another on a strictly word-for-word
replacement basis. Those translations
trying to approximate to this are
called ‘formal equivalence’ (the
strongest example being the NASV).
The alternative approach is to use
‘dynamic equivalence’ which means
translating on a thought for thought
basis (most especially the NLT). The
NIV is positioned right in the
middle. ALL translations, however,
involve a degree of interpretation,
and so it is wise to compare different
translations when studying.

100 years in Africa

Warfare on many fronts
Fred F. Ntido, Surulere, Nigeria
Our Lord Jesus graciously declared: “You will hear of
wars and rumors of wars… Nation will rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There will be
famines and earthquakes in various places. All these are
the beginning of birth pains.”1

Warri, driven by the perfect law of liberty5 of the Lord
Jesus Christ and a duty to keep the Great Commission to
go into all the nations.6

Impact of international conflicts

war with its unrivalled savagery and deployment of
modern weapons of mass destruction rendered
international travel largely unsafe. This had the unwanted
and unpleasant effect of plunging the relatively young
churches in Nigeria and Liberia into isolation for a period
of seven years.

He remained in Western Nigeria, particularly Lagos, until
the end of the First World War in November 1918 and the
It was the English metaphysical poet, John Donne, who
planting of the first Church of God in Oil Mill Street in
declared: “No man is an Island, entire of itself; every man May 1921.
is a piece of the Continent, a part of the main…”.2 This
The Second World War, 1938-1945
was true of Africa, as it got sucked into the bloody
conflicts fought on the stages of Europe, America and
Nigeria entered the Second World War in 1939, when the
Asia. The favoured five missionaries had sailed to Nigeria British Government declared war on Germany. This
in March 1920, borne on the fair winds of the Armistice
declaration was followed quickly by recruitment of ablesigned by the Allied Forces and Germany on 11
bodied men to join the British West African Fighting
November, 1918, that signalled the cessation of hostilities
Force. Although largely reputed to have been a voluntary
in the First World War.
exercise, reports abound of forceful conscription of men
Sadly, exactly two decades after the Armistice, a wider,
eighteen years and above. Nigerians fought mainly in the
more gruesome and devastating Second World War,
African theatre of war and in India and Burma.
driven by the imperialist Adolf Hitler, was unleashed in
Although actual records of names do not exist, some in
1938 with the annexation of Sudetenland
the churches in the Lagos area, Akarakumo, Ibadan,
(Czechoslovakia). The British Prime Minister, Neville
Chamberlain, had declared: “it was a quarrel in a faraway Ibedeni, Aviara, Agbara and Grand Cess, Liberia might
country between people of whom we know nothing”.3 He have been compelled to join in the war.
was utterly wrong.
One fact is unarguable, though, the global nature of the

The First World War, 1914-1918
The First World War broke out on July 28th 1914,
allegedly, on the heels of the assassination of Archduke
Franz Ferdinand of Austria-Hungary. Many unconnected
with the cloudy events in Europe, particularly in the
colonies in Africa, took up arms in defence of their
colonial masters. One of the most gifted Irish poets, WB
Yeats, in his poem ‘An Irish Airman Foresees his Death’
describes the emotional trauma of the 4-year war:

The Second World War was gathering momentum when
the Nigerian churches were dealt a great blow with the
death of the pioneering Mr. Beyioku Alase in 1939. Mr.
Samuel Moore, who had been commended to full time
service in 1929, moved back to Liberia with his Kroo
brothers in the 1930s. Indeed, these scenarios were a
cause of distress for the six assemblies in Nigeria.

Nor law, nor duty bade me fight, nor public men, nor
cheering crowds,
A lonely impulse of delight drove to this tumult in the
clouds.
However, it was no ‘lonely impulse of delight’ that
spurred pioneering men in the African work such as Mr.
Edwin Matthew. He no doubt prayed long and hard about
going to West Africa and, as often is the Lord’s ways, He
first sent another ahead of him.

With the return of the overseas brethren at the end of the
War in 1945, severely weakened churches were met and
much remedial work had to be carried out by Mr George
Stockwell, Mr. Willie Stewart, and others who swiftly
followed.

The Nigerian Civil War and Liberian Civil Wars
The end of the Second World War in 1945, gave rise to a
more deadly and corrosive ideological warfare,
spearheaded by communist Russia. As such, a scramble
ensued to carve out spheres of influence in Nigeria and
other African countries.

Mr. Tom Wallace, as a true soldier of Jesus Christ,
refused to be entangled in the civilian affairs4 of an
ongoing World War. As a conscientious objector, he set
sail for West Africa, as the sounds of rifles and machine
guns reverberated across Europe. He landed in Forcados,
8

Language issues

22 years after the end of the Second World War, Nigeria
was plunged into a devastating Civil War in 1967,
influenced by powerful foreign countries that left millions
dead. Brethren from the Eastern part of the country, then
in the churches in Lagos and Ibadan in Western Nigeria,
had to return home to the East and remained in painful
isolation until the end of the war in 1970.

At the moment, with the exception of Mozambique, all
the countries in Africa where churches of God exist –
such as Nigeria, Ghana, Liberia, Kenya, Malawi and
Zimbabwe – speak English as their official language.

Although the Nigerians at the onset of the work in 1914
were not highly educated, they were able to converse with
In Liberia, from 1989-2003 two bloody and senseless
the early pioneers, even if it was using broken English.
civil wars were fought that left the country completely
Mr. George Stockwell spent approximately 25 very
broken. This hampered the work that had started in
productive years between 1925-1950 in Nigeria and an
Monrovia, with the church in Grand Cess having ceased
enduring legacy of his time here was the translation of
several decades earlier.
materials into the Yoruba language. Nevertheless, Nigeria
African-based terror
has over 500 ethnic languages and the various other
countries have several dialects too and as the work in
The first outbreak of religious terrorism in Nigeria was
Africa reaches the centenary milestone, serious efforts
the Maitatsine Riots that raged in the northern part of
must be made for the future to ensure that its hundreds of
Nigeria from 1980-1985. At the outbreak of the riots on
18 December 1980, an estimated 4,000 people comprising millions of people can hear the truths of the kingdom of
God in their own native tongue.10
Muslims and Christians, were brutally murdered.
Maitatsine is the predecessor of the extremely sadistic and
Leadership training and retention
blood curdling terror group, Boko Haram.
The work in Africa has been blessed with very godly and
There are other terrorist groups such as the Islamic State
able people who kept, under God, the pattern of sound
in the Maghreb based in Mali and Al Shabaab in
teaching delivered to them.11 The early pioneers such as
Somalia/Kenya.
Mr Tom Wallace, Mr & Mrs Edwin Matthew, Mr & Mrs
Whilst we greatly mourn the cruelty and horror of these
J.P.A.Taylor, Mr & Mrs W.T.Terrell, Mr & Mrs George
groups’ activities and pray fervently for divine respite, the Stockwell, Mr. Willie Stewart and Mr Rice Horne
churches of God in Nigeria – mostly in the western,
included diligent teachers of the whole counsel of God to
eastern and southern parts of the country – have been
the young churches.12
largely unaffected by these terrorist activities. Similarly,
They had able students, who subsequently became leading
the churches in Ghana, Liberia, Kenya, Malawi,
figures in the African work, in the persons of Mr.
Mozambique and Zimbabwe have been shielded, so far,
Beyioku Alase, Mr Samuel Moore, Mr Gilbert
from terrorist activities.
Nwachukwu and Mr. Ezekiel Kolapo.

Poverty problems

The overseas brothers who continued the support of the
Nigerian work after the Second World War, such as Mr
George Prasher Jr., Mr Willie Stewart, Mr Alan Toms, Mr
Bernard French, Mr John Black and Mr Alan Toms, ably
assisted by Mrs Prasher, Miss Griffin, Miss Susan
Travers, and a host of others, built on the good foundation
of the earlier pioneers.

Although our Lord Jesus Christ declared: “the poor you
will always have with you,”7 the persistent poverty of
most African countries in the midst of overwhelming
abundance is an enduring mystery. In the fifties, sixties
and early seventies there was tremendous industry in
Nigeria as the various Regions worked to harness their
natural resources.

Although foreign support continued after the emergence
of Nigeria as a district in the 1970s, modern leaders such
as Mr. Zachariah Travi and Mr. Solomon Coker ensured
through leadership training the consolidation of the truth
and preparation of leaders who would pass on the torch to
the next generation. For instance, this writer in his teens
used to travel several kilometres to hear Mr. Coker
expound on the truth of the house of God every Thursday.

However, the oil boom of the seventies in Nigeria gave
rise to a crop of leaders who saw power and government
as a means of amassing personal wealth, to the detriment
of the masses. Official corruption is a real problem across
the continent, and has plunged millions into extreme
poverty.
For instance, despite the tremendous natural resources
replete in Nigeria, it currently has the unenviable record
of being the poverty capital of the world.8 Extreme
poverty continues to be a recurring distressing feature in
Nigeria, Ghana, Liberia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique
and Zimbabwe and creates a real dilemma in determining
whether people coming to the churches genuinely respond
to the Gospel or are looking for a means of having regular
meals.9

As the centenary of the African work approaches, we say
with gratitude: “thus far the LORD has helped us”13 as
we trust in his continuing goodness for the years ahead.
References: (1) Mat. 24:6-8 (2) John Donne, Meditation XVII,
1624 (3) Originally broadcast on BBC National Programme,
27 September 1938. (4) 2 Tim. 2:4 (5) Jas. 1:25 (6) Mat.
28:18-20 (7) Mat. 26:11 (8) https://qz.com/africa/1313380/
nigerias-has-the-highest-rate-of-extreme-poverty-globally/
(9) John 6:26 (10) Acts 2:8 (11) 2 Tim. 1:13 (12) Acts 20:27
(13) 1 Sam. 7:12
Bible quotations from NIV

The sad reality is that a majority in the African churches
are extremely poor and dependent saints.
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Can you help me with this?
Geoff Hydon, Mount Forest, Canada

When David said in 2 Sam. 12:23, “But now
he is dead; why should I fast? Can I bring
him back again? I shall go to him, but he
shall not return to me,” did he mean that all
infants who die go to heaven?
It is important to appreciate the significance of this
question, as the answer involves two key aspects of the
Bible’s teaching about salvation.

Now we can return to David’s predicament. The child
resulting from his adultery with Bathsheba will die,
according to the word of God’s prophet.5 David is truly
sorry for his sin and pleads with God for the child to live,
and he falls to the ground, fasts and weeps, evidencing his
sincerity. But when the child dies, to everyone’s surprise
he arises and stops his anxious praying. That is the
context for David’s words: “now he is dead; why should I
fast? Can I bring him back again? I shall go to him, but
he shall not return to me.” And the question is, did David
mean the child was now in Paradise and he would go
there too?

First, the Bible declares everyone justly deserves God’s
eternal judgement, because they share in Adam’s status
as sinners: all have sinned.1 We cannot get around that
The poet was confident when he wrote an epitaph for four
word ‘all’. Paul goes on in Romans 5:12 to say: through
babies who had died:
one man sin entered the world, and death through sin,
Bold Infidelity, turn pale and die!
and thus death spread to all men, because all sinned. We
sin because we are already sinners; that is what Adam’s
Beneath this stone four infants’ ashes lie:
sin made us.2 Long before Paul, it was David who said
Say, are they lost or sav’d?
that his sinful state existed from birth;3 we all start off
If death’s by sin, they sinn’d, for they are here:
condemned. No-one is born without a desperate need to
be saved from God’s just judgement. And so the
If heaven’s by works, in heaven they can’t appear.
unimaginable horror of Christ’s sacrifice would be needed
Reason, ah, how deprav’d,
for a loving God to save the most innocent of human
Revere the Bible’s sacred page; the knot’s untied:
beings, not just to save the worst of us.
They died, for Adam sinn’d; they live, for Jesus died.6
Second, a glorious fact about the salvation that God offers
These are comforting lines, but must be qualified. God in
in the gospel is that once we are saved from His
His own sovereign will, can and does extend mercy to
condemnation we shall not be exposed to it again; we
whomever He wishes, even to those not capable of
can never be lost, or just have a partial salvation still
responding to the Gospel, because His mercy is justified
involving some exposure to after-life purgatory. Christ
by Christ’s substitutionary sacrifice. That doesn’t restrict
declared that He gives ‘eternal life’, and it wouldn’t be
Him from showing mercy to infants who die, or anyone
eternal if it ceased. It is comforting that John confirms
else lacking an ability to express faith, as distinct
this when he writes: I have written to you who believe in
individual exceptions, not as a universal override of His
the name of the Son of God, that you may know that you
4
stated requirement for faith. We must simply accept that
have eternal life. Note, he doesn’t say believers may
He will do what is right.7
perhaps have it at some future time, but that we already
have it; it is not in doubt. So believers are secure, but
In this writer’s view, it seems more likely in context that
what about those who die before belief can be expressed? David was simply saying he himself would die, and go to
the grave where the child had gone. To read
more than that into this verse gets us into
unnecessary conjecture in a matter that is
determined by God in His sovereignty.8 Since
He is a God of love and mercy, as well as of
justice, we need not unduly fear for the eternal
state of any little child who dies.9
References: (1) Rom. 3:23 (2) Rom. 5:19
(3) Ps. 51:5; John 3:17-18 (4) 1 John 5:13 (5) 2
Sam. 12:14 (6) Epitaph, The Friendly Visitor,
New York, 1825 (7) Gen. 18:25 (8) See Rom.
9:11-24 regarding God’s sovereignty in
choosing: His ‘election’ (9) Rom. 4:15-16
Bible quotations from NKJV
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Problem places

Cities of the valley
Andy Seddon, Swindon, England
Abram settled in the land of
Canaan, while Lot settled among
the cities of the valley... 1
Choices we make in life can be
prudent in worldly terms, but
harmful spiritually, as was
discovered by Lot after he separated
from his Uncle Abram. It was a
choice born out of strife between the
herdsmen of the two relatives, as
they outgrew their land. The story
contains lessons for all Christians
who face decisions such as where to
live, who to choose as friends or
partners, what to do for employment
or entertainment, and how we spend
our money or time.

Making his choice
So Lot chose for himself all the
Jordan Valley, and Lot journeyed
east.2
The eastern Jordan valley traversed
south towards the well-populated
cities of the plain: Sodom,
Gomorrah, Zoar, Zeboiim and
Admah. It enticed Lot away from the
land of God’s covenant promises,
towards a metropolis that has since
become synonymous with
immorality and wickedness. Genesis
tells us that Lot lifted up his eyes and
saw that the Jordan Valley was well
watered everywhere like the garden
of the LORD.3 The comparatively
stable climate of these lowlands,
with its lush vegetation, obviously
reminded Lot of the stories he had
heard about Eden. It may have
helped Lot if he had also
remembered that it was in that first
‘garden of the Lord’ where Eve’s
lust of the eyes led to an attractive
but disastrous choice.4

Continuing in his choice
Lot ... moved his tent as far as
Sodom. Now the men of Sodom were
wicked, great sinners against the
LORD.5

Once Lot had chosen to journey east,
it proved inevitable that he and his
family would progress from being
valley nomads to city dwellers. Lot
seems to develop an increasing
tolerance with this prosperous, but
wicked, city. As we read the Genesis
narrative, we find Lot dwelling in
Sodom (14:12) and then sitting in the
gate of Sodom (19:1). We, too, if we
are not careful, can develop a
dangerous familiarity with that
which is dishonourable to God.

The consequences of his
choice
… Lot, greatly distressed by the
sensual conduct of the wicked (for as
that righteous man lived among them
day after day, he was tormenting his
righteous soul over their lawless
deeds that he saw and heard).6
Encouragingly, Peter describes Lot
as a righteous man despite his
mistakes. We, too, as God’s
redeemed who have come to love
God’s law, will become increasingly
saddened by behaviours in our
culture that reveal an ignorance of
God, but we do not have to make it
worse by exposing ourselves
needlessly to sin. The Lord Jesus
instructed us to pray: “lead us not
into temptation…”7 This is
especially challenging in our digital
age when ‘lawless deeds’ can be
‘seen and heard’ from the comfort of
our own home as we habitually
peruse the internet or channel hop on
our televisions.
“This fellow came here as a
foreigner, and now he wants to play
the judge! We’ll treat you worse than
them”.8
But his sons-in-law thought he was
joking.9
Sometimes we may justify a degree
of worldliness in our lives by the
belief that it puts us in a better
11

position to witness to those around
us. This was not true for Lot. His
righteousness had little effect on the
residents of Sodom, or his daughters’
husbands who remained dangerously
ignorant of the imminent divine
judgement. Lot’s wife ended her life
as a ‘pillar of salt’,10 but this was not
exactly the salt of the earth11 that
Jesus had in mind when describing
His Jewish followers!
… he lingered. So the men seized
him ... the LORD being merciful.12
Lot clearly struggled to accept the
urgency with which he needed to
leave the place he had come to call
home. We see an indication that his
faith, and obedience to the Word of
God had been adversely affected,
and his allegiance was divided. God
had to take urgent action to save
him, as he had to do several times
previously.13 I wonder how often He
has had to save me from myself in
the same way when I would
otherwise have made wrong choices.
So perhaps for us ‘the cities of the
valley’ are the ever-increasing
attractions of materialism, a reality
which requires us daily to make
positive, but tough, decisions based
on eternal values, not temporary
enjoyment.
References: (1) Gen. 13:12 (2) Gen.
13:11 (3) Gen. 13:10 (4) Gen. 3:6
(5) Gen. 13:12-13 (6) 2 Pet. 2:7-8
(7) Mat. 6:13 (8) Gen. 19:9 NIV
(9) Gen. 19:14 NIV (10) Gen. 19:26
(11) Mat. 5:13 (12) Gen. 19:16
(13) Gen. 14:16; 19:10
Bible quotations from ESV unless
stated otherwise.

The giving God

The Son
Sam Jones, Aberkenfig, Wales
The Lord Jesus said, ‘It is more
blessed to give than to receive’1 and,
throughout Scripture, the act of
giving is identified as a good,
practical outworking of faith.2,3 We
are blessed to have a God who not
only teaches us about the importance
of giving, but who exemplifies an
immeasurable generosity through the
gifts He gives to us. In this article we
consider one of these, the gift of His
Son.

ourselves that we are valued by Him.
To get this reassurance, we need look
no further than the gift of the Son. In
his famous commentary, the apostle
John says, (as the ESV margin
translates it) for this is how God loved
the world, that he gave his only Son,
that whoever believes in him should
not perish but have eternal life.7 This,
along with the writings of the apostle
Paul, indicates the means by which
God chose to show the riches of His
goodness, loving kindness and grace
Giving usually comes at a cost,
to the world.8,9 It was through the
perhaps of time, money or some other giving of Himself, in the person of
resource. The cost we are willing to
His Son.
incur is often linked to the value we
place on the recipient or cause to
which we are giving. From the Bible
we see that God uses our willingness
to give to Him as a measure of the
value we place upon Him.

For example, in Malachi’s day, we
read of God’s people offering Him
sub-standard gifts. By offering
blemished sacrifices, which were
unusable for anything else, they
showed how little they valued Him.4
When God accused them of despising
His name4 they were surprised to hear
how offensive this was to Him.
Conversely, when God tested
Abraham by asking him to sacrifice
his son Isaac, we read, Abraham rose
early in the morning … and went.’5
As a result, God commended
Abraham, saying, “for now I know
that you fear God, seeing you have
not withheld your son, your only son,
from me.”6 Unlike the people of
Malachi’s day, Abraham’s
willingness to give God something of
great value showed a commitment
and love for God, underpinned by an
appreciation of God’s worth.

A gift too wonderful for words
If we ever find ourselves going
through experiences that leave us
doubting God’s love for us, we can
employ similar methods to remind

this is how God loved
the world, that he
gave his only Son,
that whoever believes
in him should not
perish but have
eternal life.

Although we know that God values
us because of His willingness to give,
it is difficult to quantify that value
without getting some appreciation of
His value of the Gift. The things we
value most are often revealed by what
we talk about. For parents, the value
they place on their children can come
across in the pleasure they take in
speaking about them. God has
ensured that the Biblical accounts are
full of references to His Son. This
may be through direct proclamations
about Him such as, “You are my
beloved Son; with you I am well
pleased,”10,11 or “Behold my servant,
whom I uphold, my chosen, in whom
12

my soul delights.”12 It may also be
through direct declarations of His
characteristics, such as he is the
radiance of the glory of God and the
exact imprint of his nature.13
Alternatively, it may be through
indirect references and pictures of
what He would accomplish. For
example: the serpent crusher;14 the
Passover lamb;15 the bronze serpent;16
David’s heir;17 and the coming
King.18 Regardless of the type of
reference, the preciousness of the Son
to God the Father, is clear from the
delight He takes in speaking of Him.
When we consider how much God
values His Son it is remarkable that
He was willing to give Him up. For
our redemption, His precious blood
was shed;19 God forsook him;20 He
caused Him to become a curse;21 He
made Him to be sin offering;22 and
He caused Him to be despised,
rejected, smitten, pierced, crushed
and chastised.23 Such is God’s value
of us that it pleased Him to treat His
Son in such a way that we may be
redeemed.24 Is it any wonder that
Paul, when he was contemplating this
gift, was lost for words? He can only
describe it as ‘inexpressible’ or, as the
New Living Translation puts it, a gift
too wonderful for words.25 It is!

A gift with far reaching
implications
If the gift itself is too wonderful for
words, so too are its implications. We
who were once spiritually dead in our
trespasses26 and without hope of a
reprieve27 have, by faith, been united
with Christ.28 This union means that
when He died, it is as though we died
with Him, and when He was raised
and glorified, we too have been
raised, glorified and are, spiritually
speaking, already seated with Him in
heaven.29,30,31 For those who are in
Christ, we are new creations,32 there
is no more condemnation,33 we are
righteous,34 justified35 and

The gift of the Son
gives us the assurance
that God will never
leave our needs
unmet.

what reassurance it gives us as we go
through our day-to-day experiences.

A gift worthy of a response

It is important to acknowledge that,
while the gift of the Son affords us
many blessings both for now and for
the future, this is not its key purpose.
Men and women were made in God’s
image and after His likeness,40 with
sanctified.36 We who were once
the purpose that we use these
strangers to God’s covenant have
characteristics to bring glory to His
been given access to His promises
41,42 Our rejection of God and
and, having been adopted as sons, we name.
are given the opportunity to partake in our desire to live lives without His
input is the antithesis of bringing Him
Christ’s inheritance.37,38
glory, meaning we are no longer able
If that is not enough, the gift of the
to fulfil the purpose for which we
Son gives us the assurance that God
were designed.43
will never leave our needs unmet. The
cost of giving His Son was great, but It is God’s intention that, through the
gift of His Son, we would be able to
God’s willingness to pay it makes it
fulfil this purpose again. However,
difficult to imagine that He would
having experienced first-hand the
hold back from giving us anything
else that would work for our benefit. love, mercy, goodness and kindness
of God’s character through His
As Paul points out: He who did not
inexpressible gift of immeasurable
spare his own Son but gave him up
value, we are better equipped to
for us all, how will he not also with
39
proclaim His excellencies.44 Giving
him graciously give us all things?
our lives back to God in service is the
What confidence that must have
given Paul through times of trial, and only fitting response to the Son He
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was willing to give for us. As the
hymn-writer put it,
Why should I keep one precious
thing from Thee,
When Thou hast given Thine own
dear self for me?45
References: (1) Acts 20:35 (2) Isa.
58:7 (3) 1 John 3:17-19 (4) Mal. 1:6-8
(5) Gen. 22:3 (6) Gen. 22:12 (7) John
3:16 (8) Titus 3:4 (9) Eph. 2:7
(10) Mark 1:11 (11) Mark 9:7
(12) Isa. 42:1 (13) Heb. 1:3 (14) Gen.
3:15 (15) Ex. 12:3-13 (16) Num. 21:8
(17) 2 Sam. 7:13 (18) Isa. 9:6 (19) 1
Pet. 1:18-19 (20) Mat. 27:46 (21) Gal.
3:13 (22) 2 Cor. 5:21 (23) Isa. 53:3-5
(24) Isa. 53:10-11 (NKJV) (25) 2 Cor.
9:15 (26) Eph. 2:5 (27) Eph. 2:12
(28) Rom. 6:5 (29) Rom. 6:8-11
(30) Eph. 2:6 (31) Col. 3:3-4 (32) 2
Cor. 5:17 (33) Rom. 8:1 (34) Phil. 3:9
(35) Gal. 2:17 (36) 1 Cor. 1:2
(37) Rom. 8:17 (38) Gal. 3:26-29
(39) Rom. 8:32 (40) Gen. 1:26-27
(41) Isa. 43:7 (42) Rom. 1:21
(43) Rom. 1:25 (44) 1 Pet. 2:9
(45) C.E. Mudie: PHSS 285
Bible quotations from the ESV unless
stated otherwise.

The time is right
Geoff Hydon, Mount Forest, Canada
swell.2 Divine interventions overcame
the natural risks.

Around the globe, different countries
are necessarily in different time zones
and various regions govern
themselves in some respects by
maintaining traditional calendars. For
instance, the Chinese lunar New Year
occurred on January 25th, AD 2020,
but marked the start of its year 4718
in the complex traditional Chinese
calendar. Moslem calendars begin in
AD 622. The Mayan calendar dated
creation at around 3114 BC, and
notoriously some thought that meant
it also predicted the world would end
in AD 2014. The current Jewish or
Hebrew calendar is also quite
complicated. It assumes creation
occurred 5,780 years ago, based
initially on early Bible books
attributed to Moses. In summary,
major groupings of the world’s
current population disagree
(theoretically at least) on when the
world began, and in some respects on
what the date is today!

This year’s New Year celebrations in
China were brought almost to a halt
by the need to control the spread of a
rampant new strain of coronavirus, an
infection with some strikingly similar
and fatal effects as the SARS virus,
which began in the Chinese province
of Guangdong in AD 2002. Both
could have resulted from people
buying infectious animals in live
animal markets. These days, the
largest annual population movement
in the world occurs with the Chinese
New Year, when millions of city
workers return to their rural homes to
reunite with their families. This year,
the Chinese government had to clamp
down on travel to contain the spread
of the virus.

Diet restrictions in Moses’ Law
would have forbidden what seems to
have led to the new strain of
coronavirus in humans; keeping
God’s law may help to prevent
human suffering. Moses famously led
Nevertheless, in AD 2004 for all
the exodus of the Hebrew slaves from
official business, most of the world
Egypt back to their ancestral land,
adopted (by an ISO standard) the
likely a greater proportion of the
Gregorian calendar devised in AD
1582, and the BC/AD dates used here world population then than the
are in accordance with that calendar. Chinese at their new year! By some
calculations, that may have amazingly
Gregorian dates depend heavily on
involved about 2 million people on
calculations of Jesus’ birth.
Historically, even China adopted the the move, on foot; a distinct health
hazard, but God promised them
Gregorian calendar for official
exceptional immunity from disease if
calendar purposes in AD 1912, then
marking the end of ascribing calendar they would willingly obey His laws.1
He also miraculously provided them
periods to reigning emperors. But
with nutritious ‘manna’. Despite their
Chinese festival dates are still
determined by its traditional calendar, failings, we read: Forty years you
sustained them in the wilderness, and
not the Gregorian calendar, and that
includes the main festival of Chinese they lacked nothing. Their clothes did
New Year.
not wear out and their feet did not
14

Atheists may note that world religions
do not even agree on how earth
history is dated, and they will also say
that any loving god would never
permit the world conditions we see
around us, typified by natural
disasters, painful inequality and awful
suffering, often resulting from
disease. They deny human
culpability, and reject God’s
existence because their imagined god
is one who would necessarily
intervene to prevent all such harm and
danger and, instead, miraculously
provide a life of happiness for all
(interestingly, it is atheistically
inclined governments that have
intentionally killed the most people!).
Effectively, they instead bow
willingly to another god: chance. The
God of the Bible is nevertheless
proceeding through time (however we
disagree about measuring it!) to
provide eternal salvation at His
expense for all people who willingly
comply with His terms. Choice, rather
than chance, completes the picture. A
logical concept of this real God must
conclude that, en route to His goal,
we are actually living in the best
possible universe to achieve it. If
there were a better scenario, this truly
all-knowing and all-powerful God
would indeed have employed it.
Fairness is provided by eternal
blessings that outweigh the unwanted
but necessary and time-limited
adversities; He also displays He is a
God of both justice and love; see 2
Corinthians 4:16-18.
If we don’t agree on what year it is, or
on dating of the past, let us agree that
the future timeline is fundamentally
important. And remember: Besides
this you know the time, that the hour
has come for you to wake from sleep.
For salvation is nearer to us now
than when we first believed.3
References: (1) Ex. 15:26 (2) Neh.
9:21 (3) Rom. 13:11
Bible quotations from ESV

Personal story

God spoke to me
An interview with David Totten, Liverpool, England
My name is David Totten, currently
living in Liverpool, and married to
Christine. We have four daughters
and four beautiful grandchildren.
I was born in Glasgow, Scotland (the
Gorbals), but we left when I was
about two years old, and ended up in
Bolton in the north of England where
I grew up with five sisters and two
brothers. I don’t remember any
family occasion that I consider to
have been a happy one. Both my
parents were alcoholics, and were
married for eighteen years before
they divorced. But they did send us
children to Sunday school. One of
my earliest memories in life is sitting
on the floor of the Church of God in
Bolton Sunday school, aged 4, with
Jean Paterson, singing songs. We
looked forward to the annual Sunday
School days out because it meant a
trip in a minibus – the only time we
went anywhere. Then, around the
age of ten, I learnt that the church
held an annual camp. I only
discovered years later that
individuals in the church paid for us
to attend camp for years, not only for
myself, but also for my two brothers
and, in addition to that, we were
always kitted out in new shoes and
clothes for the week!
At camp, people actually showed
love for others, which felt really
strange to me! Then to be told that I
was loved by God and that He gave
His Son to die for me was even more
amazing. I put my name in John 3:16
and one night on the hill at
Billington camp I gave my life to the
Lord. God uses people to do His
work, and I thank God for the
campers who led me to Christ, and
for the work and love of the church
in Bolton.
Meanwhile, back at home people
didn’t care.

What was life like as you grew
up?
Aged 11, I left home and moved in
with my older sister Janet.
Gradually, other things came into my
life, and I stopped attending Sunday
school. Then, out of the blue, I was
asked if I wanted to return to camp,
and so found myself at Billington
again, amongst old friends. Once
again, I heard the God to whom I’d
given my life at the age of ten
speaking to me. At the end of that
camp, I found myself knocking on
the church door in Bolton asking to
be baptised. I was only 15, but my
mum agreed, so I was baptised in the
church hall in Leigh. Only my sister
Janet attended from my family.
Two of my sisters, my youngest
brother, and my mother have since
died due to alcohol and drugs. A
third sister only has a few percent of
her liver working and takes about 50
tablets daily to survive. My dad, in a
drunken state, lay down in the
middle of a busy road and, as you
can guess, there was only one
outcome. What a difference knowing
the Lord has made in my life!
I was added to the Church of God in
Bolton and was helped by regularly
attending classes at the home of
Philip and Hilary Jones in Leigh that
were run by Brian, one of the editors
of this magazine.
Around age 16, I left school and was
taken in to live in the home of Bill
and Jean Paterson. They took me in
and for the first time I saw what a
family was supposed to be like.
Eventually, I moved to Liverpool
where I struggled to settle at first in a
bigger church. But there were caring
couples who always invited the
teenagers around for a meal. Around
the age of 20, I married Christine.
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Now, can you bring us up to
date?
I’m ashamed to say I was in and out
of the church, and even when I did
attend, I wasn’t fully committed. But
God, who called me into His
fellowship of churches, is a forgiving
God.
Christine had been helping with the
church’s Mother & Toddler Group
for years. I used to run my own
photographic business, and – on the
30th of June 2012, I think it was – I
received a ’phonecall. The caller
informed me that her husband Jim
had died and asking if I wouldn’t
mind passing it on to Christine to let
the other workers of the Mother &
Toddlers know. Wow! Here was
‘Auntie Do’ – a lady in the Liverpool
church who’d just lost her husband –
caring for others; still showing God’s
love during her own grief. After the
’phonecall, I just sat in my chair for
a while and I truly believe God
spoke to me a third time, challenging
me about my life.
That was nearly eight years ago, but
God has kept me in His house (the
Churches of God) since then, and all
I can say is: “I would rather be a
doorkeeper in the house of my God
than dwell in the tents of
wickedness” (Ps. 84:10).

If you would like to read a fuller
version of David’s story, please
contact editors:
editors@neededtruth.info

Mission

Malawi Youth Camp
Clifford Beni, Ndirande & Joseph Beka, Chilomoni, Malawi
Youth camp is one of the best moments that youth from
all Malawian churches of God don’t want to miss. During
2019 youth camp, some of the youth from all assemblies
had an opportunity of meeting, interacting and sharing
experiences while learning from the Word of God.

Christ. It was stressed that this growth was to be in
feelings, thoughts, words, attitudes, as well as actions.

We learned that certain spiritual gifts have been given to
the church to prepare God’s people for works of service.1
We must be willing to be mentored until we have
The 2019 Malawi youth camp took place at Michiru View discovered our own gift.
Secondary School, Blantyre, in which 95 youth from
A desire to take the lead in various church activities will
thirteen churches met for six days from 25-30 August.
not be fulfilled overnight. There must first be a keen
There was a sports program each day, and also times for
interest in the pure milk of the word, that you may grow.2
singing. The youth enjoyed competitive Bible ‘swordfencing’ – seeing who was the fastest to find, look up and The youth discovered that growth isn’t automatic, but
takes place in stages: we advance through the daily
read out Bible references or quotes. Group discussions
reading of the Word of God.3 If there is such meditation
also went down well.
on the Word, there will always be evidence of it – as we
On the first day, a clear Gospel presentation provoked a
read in 1 Timothy 4:15-16 your progress may be evident
dramatic response. Later counselling showed that some
to all.
youths professed salvation; others testified to gaining a
degree of assurance they had not previously known; while Finally, we devoted time to a consideration of the
yet others came under conviction that they were not living obstacles to growth. It doesn’t make sense to desire
growth while maintaining a previous lifestyle. Our
in a way that was compatible with the glorious reality of
conduct [must] be worthy of the gospel of Christ.4 This, in
the Gospel message.
effect, brought us back full cycle to the early Gospel
The camp was graced with teachers such as Brian
challenge with which the 2019 Malawi Camp had opened.
Johnston, Kevin Beal, Goodson Mankhwazi and Clifford
References: (1) Eph. 4:11-13 (2) 1 Peter 2:2 (3) 2 Pet. 1:5-7
Beni. The availability of our visiting brethren Brian and
(4) Phil. 1:27 Quotations from NKJV
Kevin made the 2019 Camp meeting much more
interactive as they tackled a lot of questions from
the youth. The youth were enriched in the
teachings of the Word of God focused on
‘Spiritual Growth.’ This was intended to stir the
youth to take a further step in their lives in
growing from spiritual babes, children and young
people to becoming spiritually mature.
The teaching centred on Ephesians 4:11-15 from
which the youth learned that God’s main purpose
for growth is that we grow up in all things into …
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